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PROGRESS REPORT, CONTRACT NO. E-(AO-l)-3631 

Summary of Progress (Sixth contract period) 

The work of this contract period has proceeded within 
nine projects headings, more or less, grouped "within 
three areas. The first area ds that of radiation direct 
action, the initial emphasis of this contract. Radiation 
direct action target work on phosphofructokinase (PIK) 
has yielded an estimate of molecular target size for catag-v, 
lytic activity, and an interesting indication of very 
much smaller target sizes for regulatory activities. In . 
support of that work some dosimetric irradiation of T-, ~ 
bacteriophage ha'se tested also the long-term stability 
of that system for direct action dosimetry. The excita-
tional component of ionizing radiation has continued to be 
of particular interest within the contract work. The 
earlier indication of some minor photoreactivable compon^ 
ent of ionizing radiation direct action has not been sup-
ported by more precise experiments. The work has also 
been extended to include additional host strains of E. coli 
with indication that excision repair (uvrB gene) is the 
important determinant of direct action radiation sensi-
tivity, rather than the lex gene, more closely associated 
with repair of icnizing radiation damage. The work has 
been extended to include indirect radiation damage as 
well. 
The second area involves the participation of superoxide 
anion in cellular radiobiology, but for this contract per-
iod is limited to sone supportt-of irradiations of E. coli , 
with 50-kvp X-rays. The investigator primarily conduct-
ing this work has shown an effect of exogenous superoxide'-' 
dismutase (SOD) in the E. coli cell suspension system. 
The third area of work is stimulated by association, with 
Prof. E. C. Pollard, who has spent the first of several 
projected five-month winter sojourns at Duke University, 
studying various manifestations of the error-prone (erpr) 
system of repair of radiation damage. At his suggestion 
the Weigle phenomenon of radiation damage repair in bac^ri-
teriophage by moderate pre-treatment of host bacterial ' 
cells has been extended to ionizing radiation damage, 
thus far with equivocal results. The UV action spec-
trum for several erpr manifestations has been investi-
gated with Pollard. Particular attention has been given , 
to a TJV mutagenesis indication or consequence of erpr, 
with investigation of two-wavelength, exposures in the con-
text of split-dose experimentation more generally. 
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The large water-prism UV monochromator and H-6 lamp 
mentioned earlier in connection with this contract hawe 
become very important to this line of work. 

1) JDirect Action Target Investigation of Enzyme Molecular 
eights (.with K. B. Storey) 

Shortly after last report period we completed a satisfac-
tory initial study of phosphofructokinase irradiated dry, 
in vacuum at room temperature, with fast electrons. The 
major catalytic activity (fructose-6-phcephate to fruc-
tose-1,6-diphosphate) was assayed over a satisfactory 
logarithmic 10-fold decline with exposure to the fa3t 
electrons. The determination for D^, was 4.2-* 0.2 Mrad 
for this activity, the uncertainty being associated with 
the dosimetry. The corresponding target molecular weight 
is 172,000 ± 10,000 daltons, using the Hutchinson-Pollard 
relation (D^ in .rads. times molecular weight in daltons 
equals 0 . 7 2 1 0 1 2 ) . 
The most interesting aspect of this work is that the ac-
cessory regulatory activities showed much lower radiation 
sensitivities, indicating much smaller target sizes. The 
enzyme; activity is inhibited by citrate, by creatine phos-
phate, and by ATP, and is activated by AMP and by inor-?anic phosphate. In fractions of catalytic sensitivity 
or'target size) these regulatory activities gave the fol-
lowing results. 

Activity Fractional Sensitivity 
(or target size.) 

-P-6-P to P-1,6-DP 1.00 
Inhibition by ATP 0.054 

" M CrP 0.051 
" " citrate 0.051 

• Activation by Al'P 0.063 
" " P i 0.063 

The question of target size for regulatory activities of 
allosteric enzymes has been of long-standing interest. We 
are not aware of prior results bearing directly on this 
question. It might be thought that allostoric features of 
regulatory control would involve flexibility properties of 
whole protein molecules, in some conformity with ideas of 
induced-fit for catalytic activity. The radiation sensi-
tivity comparisons between catalytic activity and the manr? 
ifold regulatory activities for this important controlling 
ensyme of cellular energy metabolism do not directly sup-
port this expectation. The regulatory activities of PPK 
do not appear to be associated with target sizes of the 
order of the large protein molecules or subunits inter-
pretable for catalytic activities. 
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Direct Action Radiation ^Dosimetry v/ith Tj Bacteriophage 
Ten years ago experience with use of dry T1 bacterio-phage in f'wt elentr> n d 0 0 t r y was dep/^Jb** (Ha*. Pe-
sei^h 336-351, 1966). Thif bjoassay system is par-
ticularly suitable for thin filine in vacuo and for high 
radiation doses, both cireurotftancee character!stic of 
direct action irradiation of biomolecular active prin-
ciples. The "PEK target work gave occasion for partial 
repeat of the fast electron dosimetry for the 1-MeV van 
de Graaff accelerator used with this work. Unfortunately 
it was not feasible to vepeat the gamma-ray exposures of / 
the earlier work, because of the 4-fold decline in cohslt-60 
gamma irradiator intensity. The gamma-ray D,7 for T1 was accepted at the 570 * 15 krad figure of the earlier work 
and its references. The effect of the f- lyeate a£e was 
the chief subject of investigation. Pbur lysates were 
inclvded? one then recent (May 1975), one a year old, one 
three years old, and one from 1958, used, in the earlier 
work and maintained at ca 4 C since that tirce, as a nutri-r 
en t broth lysate. All four lysates were dried in groups • 
on 5-oil Mylar and were irradiated with fast electrons in 
the usual arrangement. Ir> twn eeparate runs and five plat-
ings the lysates of different age gave all the same re-
sult with a standard deviation based on plaque count 
repeatability. The tests were run at 20-fold and 400-fold 
survival levels of plaque assay, with dilutions calibra-
ted gravimetricallyt as earlier. 
There was some difference (ca-6#) between the two runs, in-
volving two different drying episodes. The drying pro-
cedure is more carefully controlled and defined now than 
it was ten years ago, but evidently can still introduce 
some variance beyond that of plaque count statistics. Gen-
erally, however, the T. phage dosimetry is well supported 
in these additional experiments. The stability in relation 
with lysate age, over eighteen years of refrigerator stor-
age, is a considerable advantage suspected earlier, but 
only realized with the passage of time. It is also quite 
advantageous that different lysate preparations from the 
phage stock, in effect different subcultures, do not in-
troduce significant additional variance, even though< it 
is disappointing that an appreciable source of variance 
remains insufficiently controlled within the drying pro-
cess. 



3) Radiation Sensitivity of T1 Bacteriophage on Various frost strains of £. colT 
This line of investigation was begun for direct action 
radiation sensitivity, and has been extended to include 
indirect action radiation sensitivity as well. The initi-
al stimulus came from the finding of a 35^ greater sensi-
tivity for T1 phage direct action damage by ionizing radi-ation when assayed by plaque survival in I. coli B . than 
when assayed in E. coli B or B/r. In presentation of this 
finding in earlier work involving the temperature depen-
dence of the direct uction (Rad. Research 625* 1967) 
it was suggested that the repair system present in B or 
B/r, but lacking in B .,. could implicate excitational 
modes of damage to the bacteriophage. As a host strain 
for phages, E. coli 3 .. lacks the HCR (host cell reacti-
vation) repair~"sy stem directed toward UV damage in bactera-
iophage. The most prominent mode of repair of UV damage : - ~ 
to cellular DWA associated with the B, B . difference is 
excision repair, the removal of pyritnidice aimers from 
high molecular weight DNA to the low molecular weight 
TCA-soluble pool. 
However, it has eince come to attention that B - incl-des 
at least two independent mutations involving radiation re-
pair. The one involving pyrimidine diu,er removal is uvrB. 
The other is more specifically associated with ionising 
radiation damage, and is called exr or lex (the latter 
designation is now preferred). In order to test which of 
these mutations, if either, might be involved in the dif-
ference noted for Tj direct actipo damage, two more strains 
of £. coli were obtained*. B_2 is also a&ong the group of radTation-sensitive strains discovered and developed by 
Ruth Hill ca 1958, and is now known to be lex". It was 
obtained from ATCC. For the uvrB"" lex* straih it was 
possible to obtain a mutant of E. coli K-12 from E. A* 
Adelberg;: AB 1885* Plaque assays were made for Tj phage 
dried in nutrient broth and irradiated with fast electrons 
to about 1/20 and 1/400 survival levels* The results show 
that the sensitivity difference noted earlier Cor fi vs Bg] 
host strains is not associated with the lex gene or Its 
functions, but may be associated with the uvrB gene. 

Host Strain lex uvrB (krud) l/Dy» as < 
o7-E.-coir" of t^at 

— B 
B + + 570 ± 15* 100^ 

(by dosimetric definition) 
Bs1 - - 427 * 13 1 33 
B s 2 - + 546 * 9 104 

AB 1885 + - 416 137 
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In U caeuui. C-UBS exercise some tise ago it had been 
noted that the T- phage sensitivity difference in E. coli 
B and 3 + is barely evident, if at all, for gamma-ray 
exposure in nutrient broth. This comparison, involving 
a probable major component of indirect action even in the 
broth-protected system, has now been re-tested for the 
four host strains. Because of the decline in gamma-ray 
source activity the exposures were made with 50-kvp X-rays 
instead, moderately filtered with aluminum, so that sup-
port by ferrous sulfate dosimetry could be confidently 
carried out. The dose-survival curves showed increasing 
slope v/ith dose in semi-log plot, but could he interpreted 
and analysed by the multitargfet relation S = 1 - (1 - e-wJby 1 

for the minor plaque survival differences among the four 
hosts. The irradiations were carried to 900 krad (plaque 
survival 10~5 to 10~6) in order to distinguish the sensi-
tivity difxerences related to host strain. 

Host Strain B 
lex + 
uvrB 

extrap. no. (n) 1.8 
D 0 (or Dy?)» krads J 79 

® S 1 

2.5 

71 

B S 2 

+ 

2.3 

77 

AB 1885 
+ 

1 .7 

7 4 

While these results show only minor differences, it appease 
that higher extrapolation number (n) may be associated with 
failure of the lex gene function, and higher radiation 
sensitivity with failure of the uvrB gene function. 
It can be noted that the phage sensitivity in nutrient 
brcth is some 7-fold greater than for dry, vacuum-defined 
direct action, a difference long known and recognised in 
general magnitude* If the sensitivities in terms of *,/D37 
or 1/Do are separately averaged according to lex or uvrB 
t̂ cne in the two irradiation contexts, and the avercgea are 
then differenced, the uvrB-associated difference is of the 
same general magnitude in the two irradiation contexts. 

Context uvrB" 

dry (fast electrons) 
0.0024 

wet (broth, X-rays) 
0.014 

uvrB+ difference 
(1/B37i krads"1) 

0.0018 0.0006 
0.013 0.001 
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4) Temperature Dependense of Badiation Direct Action on Dry 

T^ Bacteriophage 
This topic was a chief feature of the report for the 
fourth contract period, which included the text of a 
paper presented at the first meeting of the American 
Society for Photobiology, in 1973* In brief, the temp-
erature dependence noted for fast electron direct action 
on phage preparations dried from nutrient broth (8 gm/l) 
was considered in relation to a possible excitational 
component of radiation damage. The excitation component 
could be inferred from the difference between sensitivities 
scored by phage plaque assay on the E. coli B and B -
hosts, as noted above. In the broth-dried preparations 
the temperature dependence of that difference component 
was quite like that for either whole sensitivity. The 
idea was to look at the temperature dependence of JJV. 
effect upon dry T- phage to see whether there was a cor-
respondence with the host—related difference in dirent 
action sensitivities, presumably excitational. 
In order to get UV into the dry T- phage preparations it 
was necessary to leave the nutrient broth out, which 
raises problems of stability toward drying. In the 1973 
v/ork, in the couree of drying from sublimable salte, it 
was found that adequate stability was obtained simply on 
drying from a 1/400 dilution from the broth into distil-
led water. The system was admittedly noisy, but workable, 
and the experiments were carried forward on that basis. 
The results showed a considerable qualitative difference 
in direct action temperature dependence from that of the 
broth-dried system, with some support for the notion of 
tsmperature dependence mainly in the excitational compon-
ent. 
Before submitting that work for publication it has been 
considered desirable to define the achievement of drying 
stability more carefully. In 1973 it was thought that the 
unexpected success might be associated with particular 
conditions of lysate preparation or with particular de-
tails of the vacuum drying or solution recovery processes. 
Several concerted attempts have been made to define the 
system further, but drying stabilities have not generally 
exceeded 50J6 of the wet control plaque survival. A num-
ber of independent T- lysates have been tested, including 
the same one used in the 1973 work (now older, of course). 
These lysates have been made under a range of controlled 
cell concentration and infectivity ratios, but none have 
given the workable stability level of plaque recovery seen 
in 1973, not even the lysate used at that time. There are 
indication of substantial differences between different 
lysates in the same run, so that individual lysate charac-
ter does appear implicated to some degree. But these dif-
ferences have not held up consistently in repeated runB. 
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The drying and degassing processes have been more care-
fully controlled and manipulated than earlier, but with 
decline generally in stability achieved as the degree of 
physical definition has been refined. Storage and resus-
pension conditions have also been tested, to a degree. 
While attempts to define conditions for stability of T-j 
plaque survival after drying from 1/400 dilution in dis-
tilled water will continue, at the preeent time the con-
ditions of the 1973 findings cannot be securely described 
for publication. 

5) Investigation of Light and Temperature Effects During 
Itncubation of TJ Ifaacterlophage Ex po s ed to Fast Electrons 
In the 1973 work noted above there was also a suggestion 
of photoreactivation of a minor part of the fast electron 
damage, especially in the clean preparations. In the 
report for the fifth contract period this suggestion was 
continued, even though clean preparations had ceased to be 
available. The indicated photoreactivable sectors were 
of the order of a few percent for incubation of direct 
action damage® T. phage both in E. coli B and B ... 
Because of the interest in this possible minor ixcitati-
onal com£tonent 0f damage in a direct action ionizing radi-ation exposure, much more effort has been devoted in this 
contract period toward ginning it down more definitely. 
Some of the earlier work involved "dark* plates incubated 
either at 35^37 C (incubator) or on the lab table over-
night (22-23 C) vs plates incubated 13 cm below a pair of 
40-watt fluorescent lamps (cool white). The agar tempera-
ture for incubation under the lamps was later measured at 
32 C, by thermometer inserted into the agar. 

At the next stage of test the "dark" plates were also 
incubated under the PR light but with cardboard shutting 
out the light. The "light" and "dark" plates in this 
condition of plaque incubation gave values above 
those indicated for incubation in theJaarkiat 37 C and at 
23 C, by from 2 to 10# in various cases for strains B and 
B y These variation in Dyt w i th incubation temperature 
could account for the amount of presumptive photoreactiva-
tion seen earlier. However, the "dark" plates incubated 
unaer a light shield close under the photoreactivating 
light source also indicated a possible component of photo-
reactivation in relation to those exposed unshielded to 
the light. In both E. coli B and B - the effect ran from 
0 to 4?b, in the direction of photorfeactivation. The agar 
temperature still differed: 26-29 C in the shielded "dark" 
plates vs 32 C in the unshielded "light" plates. 
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In order to ueoiae the possibility of a minor photoreac-
tivation more definitely stilx, two similar BOD box incu-
bators were rigged with sin.ilar 15-watt fluorescent lain;,a 
inside, with places for four plates close under the lamp 
in each box. Plaque assays were made under theee incuba-
tion circumstances for T- phage irradiated in dry broth 
with fast electrons, direct action, to the 1/400 level of 
plaque survival. The lamp in one box was on, and in the 
other it was off; the temperature controls in each box 
were adjusted for 30 C measured in the plating agar in 
each circumstance. To eliminate extraneous variables 
peculiar to either-box, the plaque assays were repeated 
with the light/dark circumstances reversed, and with the 
temperature controls again adjusted for equal 30 C agar 
temperatures. Under this more defini ...ve comparison, with 
elimination of temperature as a variable along with other 
possible variables, the difference in fast electron sensi-
tivity was about and in the direction opposite from 
photoreactivation. Since the standard errors of the two 
determinations, average "li^ht" and average Dy, "derk", 
were about 1ft and respectively, it seems clearJxhat a 
finding of photoreactivation of as much as of dirert 
action ionizing radiation damage is ruled out, if effect 
of incubation temperature is controlled. 

There is some interest in the fact of an incubation temp-
erature effect itself, although it does appear to involve 
an optimum at about 30 C, rather thun a clear progression 
toward either higher or lower temperatures. It should also 
be recognized that the 1973 indication of photoreactivation 
of soioe direct action damage was. most clearly indicated in 
the clean phage preparations, dried from 1/400 dilution in 
water (12# in E. coli B-). The possibility of some photo-
reactivatiun of direct action damage, or at least of ion-
izing radiation damage to dry phage, should not be consid-
ered closed until such cleaner preparations can be inves-
tigated further. 

6) Test of Superoxide Anion as a Radiation Intermediate in 
Cellular RadiobioTogy ~ 
Earlier work by S. Gcsc.in with an inducible superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) strain of E. coli have b<sen followed up 
by exogenous application of the enzyme. This v/ork is done 
by H. Misra in association with I. Pridovich, and is re-
lated to this contract only by general interest and by 
provision of irradiation facilities and dosimetric support. 
While there wae no SOD effect for the inducible enzyme, 
the constitutive level of SOD being already saturating 
presumably, there is an effect for exogenous application 
of the enzyme. Superoxide anion in the aqueous medium 
around the bacterial cells does play a role in oxygen-
mediated radiation damage to the cells, suppressable by SOD. 
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7) Ultraviolet Action Spectra Related to Error-prone Repair 

(with E. C. Pollard) 
A major effort this contract period has £een devoted to a 
collaborative project with Ernest Pollard, who spent five 
months at Duke University working on various aspects of 
error-prone xcjair (erpr; in E. coli. Pollard came to 
Duke to use a large UV monochromator and light source 
(BH-6, 1000-watt Hg capillary lamp). The orpr system is 
recognized recently as another major cellular repair system, 
after photoreactivation, excision repair, and recombination 
repair. It has been suggested to relate a number of pre-
viously separate phenomena: induction of Isogenic phage, 
and induction of enhanced mutagenic damage, among a num-
ber of others, including induction of resistance toward 
ionizing radiation damage. UV light is one of several 
inducing agents for erpr, and it has become of interest 
to employ different UV wavelengths in testing the pleio-
tropic unity of the erpr induction concept. 
The UV monochromator at Duke has two water-filled prisms 
with silica plate faces, anrt four 10M~diaraeter concave 
first-surface mirrors as optics. Arranged as a double 
raonochrowator, with an intermediate slit, at can deliver 
the major mercury lir»es separately, in a field about 5 cm 
across, downward into a small petri dish. Intensity is 
less in the double arrangement, but there is a very strong 
selection against scattered stray light. When dealing with 
wavelength-dependent differences spanning several ordere 
of magnitude, such security against stray light contamin-
ation rror<3 critical generally than close-in wavelength 
resolution. Considerable effort was put into preparing 
and refining theee physical arrangements, so that the erpr 
experiments could be carefully done. As the work proceed-
ed a silica dieh over J phototube was adopted, and a pro-
grammable calculator program worked out to convert the 
phototube indications into average intensity longitudinally 
through the dish contents. A system of thermopile measure-
ments in two directions across the dish yielded a lateral 
average of intensity, using a computer program developed 
for thi-d purpose. 

Pollard has reported the work on this project at Duke among 
the other results at Perm Stete University for ERDA Con-
trnct No. E( 11-1)-2362 (Basic Aspects of Radiation. Action 
on Microorganisms). The several collaborative results of 
this larger project can "he briefly summarized here, a) TiV 
wavelength dependence of induction of bacterial survival 
resistance toward ionizing radiation exposure shows maxi-
mum effect at about 265 nm, as for DN& absorbance. At 
shorter wavelengths it falls below the DNA absorbance, 
and at longer wavelengths it follows the DNA absorbance, 
or at least is not above it, T«e relevant UV chromophore 
could be DNA, perhaps somewhat shielded at the lower wave-, 
lengths. The experiments included the major mercury lines..... 
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from 238 nm through 313 nm. b) A comparison action spec-
trum for bacterial killing, UV effect upon colony-forming 
ability, was determined. Two bacterial strains were Air-
ployed, both uvr~ for higher UV sensitivity in relation 
to the intensities available with the double mor.o chroma tor. 
One strain (B j) was lex~ as well, incompetent in erpr. 
In the other strain (WU 3610-89) erpr expression was 
suppressable by addition of rifampin for blocking trans-
cription. In the B etrain, without erpr, thf killing 
action spectrum followed DNA absorbance quite faithfully 
at wavelengths longer than that maximally effective (265 
nm), but fell somewhat below at shorter wavelengths. In 
the strain with erpr there was a strong emphasis in kill-
ing effect, beyond DNA absorbance dependence, at 280 to 
290 nm. This shoulder was only moderately suppressed by 
rifampin blockage of erpr expression. It may be that erpr 
is more effective against shorter wavelength damage than 
toward that at 280-290 nm, c) As a check on the kind of 
UV lesions being iii^uced, the photoreactivable sector 
(fraction of damage susceptible to photoreactivation and 
hence presumably pyrimidine dimers) was investigated in 
E. coli BS1, i.e., independent of the lex-dependent erpr. The sector was hî 'h (0.85-0.97) and uniform throughout, 
from 238 nm through 313 nm. fliere is no indication of 
strong wavelength dependence in kind of radiation lesions 
to be dealt with by an erpr system, d) The action spec-
trum of UV mutagenesis was investigated in E. coli WU 
3610-89, the uvr" strain. The strain is leu- as well, 
and reversion to leucine independence by a supj>ressor 
mutation was followed in relation to TJV exposure. The 
mutational expression is compound, following a UV flu-
ence-squared relation for an initial interval of expos-
ure. The mutational expression is scored in agar con-
taining a small amount leucine in casamino acids, so that 
cells proceed to a microcolonial stage before leucine runs 
out and thay are tested for leucine independence. The 
UV exposure both induces erpr and generates the DNA dam-
age which can convert to mutational expression under action 
of the erpr system. The action spectrum does conform 
more Closely to DNA absorbance squared than to the first 
power of the absorbance, but again there is an emphasis 
of effect around 260-290 nm and less than absorbance level 
of effect at the shorter wavelengths. 

The above effects and results all remain somewhat pre-
liminary, pending repeat and extension when Pollard re-
turns to Duke next November through April. Because of 
the importance of UV exposure as an induction stimulus for 
erpr it has been and is important to exploit wavelength 
dependence for the stimulus. Where erpr is operative 
there is an expectation of compound action in mutagenesis 
or killing effects of radiation. The results reported 
briefly above suggest chromophore differences between erpr 
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indvction ana the introduction of radiation lesions; 
there is reasonable indication t^us far of s 280—290 mn 
maximum of er^r effect over the range of DNA abscrbanee 
more likely associated with radiation lesions. 

o) UV-Reactivation Bxperiments with Bacteriophages Tj and lambda 
The Vteiele phenomenon of reactivation of some UV damage to bacteriophage by moderate UV ^rttrfcatuent of the host bac-
terial ceils is n^w considered probably to relate to the 
erpr system. If erpr is indviced in cells by TJV exposure, 
and better yet if the cells are incubated for a time (ca 30 
ain) for fuller expression of erpr thus induced, a sub-
stantial fraction of UV damage in some phage strains can 
be repaired. Historically, phage lambda of E. coli K-12 
shows the phenomenon quite well, T-odd Ti) phages 
of E. coli B show it lease well, und the T-even phages 
show it not at all. With the erpr system brought to atten-
tion by Pollara, a number of related experiments were sug-
gested ana started. 
The first was to see whether any fast electron (direct ac-
tion) damage to phage could be repaired by trpr. Ti phage 
samples which had been direct-action irradiated to 1/20 
plaque survival level were available at sufficient plaque 
titer for this test. Cultures of E. coli B were grown in 
synthetic UV-transparent medium, or were resuapended in 
minimal salts medium for UV induction of erpr. A 254-nm 
(low pressure Hg lamp) radiation source was used, with 
fluences of 10 to 15 J/m2 to the cells, or with no UV, for 
controls. Cells were further incubated in growth medium 
for 40 minutes at 37 C, to develop erpr if induced. The 
phage waB introduced t',t 1/20 dilution and platings were 
made at various times within the expected latent period. 
Adsorption was prcved by spinning down the cells and plat-
ing the supernatant for plaques (adsorption was about 855& 
in 10 minutes of pha^e exposure to the cells). In three 
trials of this experiment, including cells un-induced for 
erpr, there was no significant reactivation of any of the 
fast-electron damage to the phage. The test ie not very 
powerful at only the 1/20 plaque survival level for the 
phage, and should be repeated at a much lower plaque sur-
vival before the result is considered conclusive. 

The second experiment was an attempt simply to demonstrate 
the Weigle phenomenon with Ti phage in E. coli B. The 
phage,was irradiated to a plaque survival level around 10"5,3 
and wa§ infected iri E. coli B cells prepared as in the 
previous experiment. Again, no significant reactivation 
of the UV damage to the phage wae seen, comparing survival 
on cells induced or not for erpr. The earlier demonstra-
tion with T1 phage had been at a much lower survival level,; 
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around 10" . • The effect in T^ is probably sufficiently 
weak that the lower plaque survival is necessary for its 

.. demonstration. 
As a. third experiment, phage lambda was obtained, as E. 
coli K-12 strain AB .11571ambda. Inductates exceeding 10 
plaques/ml can.be prepared by UV exposure of late log 
phase cultures of this bacterial strain i'h synthetic 
medium. Plaqules are scored in overlay agar seeded with 
E. coli Q1 as host. Where phage.ois to be pre-adsorbed 
to host cells, as in the Weigle reactivation experiment, 
cultures of AB 1157 are used. The Weigle reactivation -v 
was demonstrated by factors up to 10 or more in this 
system for phage UV-irradiated to the 10-4. plaque sur-
vival level. A start has been made toward a UV action , 
spectrum for erpr induction in AB 1157 cells from this 
functional evidence of erpr. The shape of the induction 
curve for cell exposure at 265 nm is like that for in-, 

.duction of radioresistance. Cell irradiations have been, 
made at a number of UV wavelengths, but so far the re-' 
peatability,.is not up to standards sufficient for an . 
action,epectrum. Irradiating the,; phage to 10~4 or 10_5 
plaqiie survival damages adsorption, and these problems 
of experimental definition have hot .yet been brought to 

" conclusion. > ' 
A fourth experiment involved the question of Weigle . 

: reactivation of ionizing radiation damage in the phage, 
•lambda system. "Thus.far, the stability of phage lambda 
toward drying has not been tried in.this laboratory, so 
no lilirect-action fast;electron irradiations have been done 
as in the Ti.phage work. The lambda induetatos,.have been 

,'..,>>- irradiated to/a 2. 3"x 10~4 plaque survival,level, both . : V; diluted'1/10 in nutrient broth and in, 0. 01 M Tris buffer, 
.. pH 7. 3, with 0.01 M MgSO^.. The radiation doses were . . ,, , 
•7/̂ 2.30 "krad in the. .Tris:, ''and„ 690 •kr.ad:'.i-n .ttieV'nutrient broth.' 

rrThere is. again a Severe . problem with adsorption rate' . . 
;i/7';'towairdAB ' 1157 ceils at;,this degree of damage, but some 

.enhancement of-plaque survival has been observed:; with UV 
' to the cells' X'iplus' incubation, ̂  to express erpr),; for the ; 

v'i:'̂ hage.';-irradiated in nutrient broth. Thie second series ' : 
; of results are the more nearly . definitive. < ; 

',""'. 265 nm UV fluence . ' lambda plaque titer phage super-
. to cells (AB 1157) difference after spin natant.fraction 

0 , broth Tris&-*;:»- ""> broth , .. Tris,. 
T f . , 

none ; 390 • 1700 - , 0.83 0.54 
• • • .. v 0 2 j/m2 . 325; V 1170 ' 0.86 ... .... 0. 63 

8 '! .1010 2-190 - 0 . 6 3 - 0 . 4 4 
• ; 33" • ' 715 .. 1830 v ' : .0.71,, / v o? 46 
•*( '!.brb thwi'.'and' ''••?!EEis5v refer: to -the phage- irradiation, medium.) 
.• , ; •,>..• .... 1 , • ' • . ' -••v..- • " ... ., -.Jl., v .7.:. . .• ; • - V -V , ••• .>:•: • • ... ' 'v.?-. j-'.' •>..- i, - ^ v - ' i" • -
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For ph&gsi lambda X-irradiated in broth She TJV-induced host 
reactivation may involve a factor of. two to three.in plaque , 
count, or about 9 to.-15$ of the X-ray damage. For irr&di- ' . 

.,. ation in Tris one-third as much dose caused equivalent 
damage. If a component, reactiyatible by UV is-postulated 
at 1/3 that for the broth irradiation, the increase in: 
plaque survival would,, be around 40$, which is hot incom- • 
patible with the above results. At this stage of the -
work,' it appears that a possible erpr involving X-ray damage ... 
to phage lambda may apply to a minor fraction of direct 
action damage. ' ' "/• 

9) Split-dose UV Mutagenesis in E. coli JfV 

The" initial phase of the..UV, mutagenesis experiments, with' ' -
E.-. C. Pollard, was concerned with action spectrum. ... A cul- -
ture.of E. coli WU 3610-89 was grown up in a medium trans- .... 
parent to UV light (C-minimal salts'pluB'glucose plus' 
amino acids) and was then irradiated with progressive .'.•';.-
fluencee at a chosen wavelength. , After each flu'ence in-: ' • 
crement 0, 5-ml'aliquots. were plated with -1-2'ml of re vert-
ant agar, deficieht in leucine except for a. small amount In 
casamino acids. During 48 hours induhation at 37 C,the. •« 
plates clouded slightly with microcolqnies from the" 2-x ,10° 
or so cells. Wherever a leucine-independent' r.evertant ;was ;c,, 
expressed within this phase of microcolonial early growth 
a-macrocolony could be counted. Nutrient .agar platings, were 
also made at 10~° dilution so that colonial sircvival. was ..-'„ 
determined, or- could be interpolated. The revertant ratioj : R/S (revertant colonies per surviving colony), was then 
plotted against UV flu'ence F (or, a g a i n s t , i n comparison,'..••'>•-!', . 
of mutagenic/, efficiency at various wavelengths. . / - r . 
After the initial exploration of action, spectrum inlthier,. . 
system, attention turned to erpr as an explanation .off,:the 
F* dependence characteristically seen for the mutageneeiB.' 
Split-do.se e. irradiations were made,., in'-'which' a,•condi'tipn-̂ -:̂ ..:-
ihg. fluence (to induce erpr) is followed by a period of 
dark, incubation in nutrient, medium at 37 C (to allow eipres- * 

• siori of erpr). A"progressive series of subsequent; UW flu^ '.̂ ''•.' '" 
ences is then given to introduce the damage which; can';be;r • - modulated in mutagenic expression by the erpr aystem thus > ;• 
activated. - It had already been1- ehpi(ra.̂ by''Polliurdv̂ d-;'bntliê >v.. 
associates that the post-incubation fluence series.generates- " 
revertants proportional directly to the fluence, rather than 
to its square.. The availability of .various wavelengths 
:from the monochromator .made it pos.sible and natural to chooae different wavelengths before and after the split; the con- : 
ditioning fluence should maximize .erpr induction, and; the.. <? 
second fluence can test "the ''ac.t'i.on .sp.ec'̂ *uro„'"f6r 'rdî ag#̂ suja~iffv. .,'-. 

, ceptible to mutagenic expression by erpr. • . / . 
• In analysis of these" and subsequent experiments a loĝ iog:-.;:; •••'•;.. * , 
plotting" system has been useful. I f' R/S; is'I'plpttydH^&^^t^;---
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UV fluence J in log-log plot, the exponent of R/S depen-
dence of fluence can be inferred from the slope of the 
graph. IMded, an analysis of the data taken at various 
wavelengths, unsplit by any period of incubation, confirms 
the F^ dependence without prior assumptions in:plotting 
against F^. 

wavelength n- (exponent of F (j/ffi2, at R/S nm fluence) = 3-<x 10-7). 
238 1.7 1.2 
248 1.9 * .4 .6 ± - 2 . " 254 . 1.8 . 62 
265 2.04 . 13 .50 .05 

: 280 < 2. 2} . 1 , .6 • .1 
289 2. 6 1-35 

• 297 ; 3.0 4.7 ,302 2.3 11.4 
"313 2.0 .35 730 90 

There may be some wavelength dependence of n in the expres-
sion R/S = XFn,. but the principal indication of the above 
analysis is that n approximates 2.- Characteristic fluences 
at an arbitrary R/S, well above threshold and well below 
saturation (which does occur), are also shown in the above 
table. The reciprocals, of these F values can constitute 
an action spectrum. 
In. order to go on to split-rdose.-experiments it is necessary 
to modify the R/S = KF^ expression by subtracting the con-
ditioning fluence Fc from F, and 'XT&q r ever tan ts generated 
by i,t-4arid<ithe intervening incubation are likewise Subtracted 
from R. If post-iricubation fluence is called Fg» a n d the 

I. net revertants generated by F2 are AR = ^ - Rg, then the 
expression can be rewritten AR/S = K?Fn . The prime yalues 
indicate that K and n may change from those which would,be 
•fwund for no conditioning dose. 
A few experiments of this type were done in the direct 
^collaboration with Pollard. The' conditioning fluence was 
' 'about - 0. 5 J/m2 at 248-

nm, followed by 20 minuteS incubation 
at 37 C; The AR/S vs F^ plots were as follows. 1 wavelength n •• F?. .at AR/S 

of F2 (nm) G = 3 x 10~7 

265 1.31 0.09 J/m2 
280 1.37 • 0.30 

1.39 ' 0.13 
313 0.78 220 

The-exponent does, decrease toward 1 after a conditioning 
fluence and incubation. For F2 at 313 nm it may go below 
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unity. Sou.e additional experiments testing this point gave 
n values bracketting 2 where no conditioning fluence was 
given, and falling as low as 0.2 where the conditioning 
fluence was sufficient to approach saturation of revertant 
mutagenesis. 
Some further additional experiments have been done in order 
to learn basic characteristics of split-dose mutagenesis 
and some of its technical problems and features. A first 
group involved Pc and F 2 given at the same wavelength, . 254 nm (from the monochromator), with various incubation , 
times during the split. A zero incubation time, or unsplit 
control experiment, was included in each series, to see, how , 
subtraction alone of an unincubated Rc;.and>jFc would affect,: the AB/S VS F2 plot. The.-results are reasonably in accord with the third group of experiments, below. A second group 
of experiments looked at the dependence of R upon plating , 
aliquot. Plating'0.1 ml gives R"titers up to 2-fold or 
more higher than plating 0.5 ml (the microcolonies can go 
further, with enhanced possibilities of mutagenic expression 
in each). These experiments included some compensatory, / 
addenda of unirradiated cells, with some indication:that 
erpr-induced cells could better compete with unirradiated 
cells during the microcolonial phase of growth. 
A third group of split-dose trial experiments reintroduced 
two-wavelength irradiations in direct comparison with ir-
radiation at one wavelength. All cells were given 0.4\to 0.5 
j/m2 at 254 nm as Pc, and were then iced... Half were then, incubated 20 minutes at 37 C (to help express erpr) and 
were then re-iced. One portion.of each group, incubated ot 
:non-incubated, wast-. then developed by F2 exposure at .313 nm, and the other portion was developed by F 2 continuing the 254 nm of the Fc exposure. Except for variable periods 
at ice temperature, the effects of incubation or. not and. 
of wavelength shift or not are more sharply differentiated 
by this approach. 
The effect of incubation during the split differed accord-
ing to F 2 wavelength. For F 2 at 254 nm, n didn't change with incubation, although it did change for. subtraction of 
Fp and its R„. For R/S, n stayed at about 1.7, with or; without incubation, and for AE/S it was about 1.2 to 1.3, 
again with or without incubation. Incubation did enhance 
revertant expression somewhat, by factors of 1.3 (for R/S) 
to 1.5 (for A R/S). 
For Fc at 313 nm, the results were^different. Incubation,, 
decreased n (from 0.9 to 0.6 for R/S; from 1.6 to. 1.2 for 
Afi/S). Subtraction of Fc and its Rc sharply increased n:'•• (0.9 to 1.6 non-incubated vs 0.6 to 1.2 incubated), in- ., 
place of the decrease seenTor F 2 continuingat 254 As fore the F2 at 254 Dm, incubation did enhance revertant;- : 
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expression for damage introduced at 313 nm. 
This type of experiment, while complex to present, does 
reasonably indicate some qualitative differences in muta-
tional expression of damage introduced at 313 nm vs 
introduction at 254 nm. The indication of erpr is not 
as clear-cut as it might he. Incubation is probably not 
a sufficient factor alone to differentiate or distin-
guish it on an all-or-nothing basis. 
Comprehensive Report of Overall Activities of the Past 
Three Contract Years 
For the most part, activities of the fourth and fifth 
contract years have been reviewed in presenting the activ-
ities of the sixth contract year. Some further perspec-
tive may be helpful in review of the project. 
At the beginning of the three-year period the principal 
line of investigation involved the direct action of ion-
izing radiation, and more specifically its temperature 
dependence. The direct action work on LDH (lactate de-
hydrogenase) had been concluded and published, and a num-
berof earlier studies of direct action temperature depen-
dence had been collated and collared. The PFK target work 
is an extension of the direct action work with LDH, and 
earlier, and the multiple-activity features of the PFK 
work continue on from the DPWH—binding and substrate—affin-
ity assay features of the LDH work. 
The work on temperature dependence of direct action led 
into the UV and fast electron investigations of clean,dry 
Ti phage preparations, which in spite of the technical 
puzzle of drying stability, introduced a substantial inter-
est in the interface between ionizing radiation radiobiol-
ogy and photobiology. The quest for photoreactivation in 
relation to direct action damage, and the introduction of 
various host strains in relation to the HCR of direct action 
irradiation T-| phage extend that line of interest in the 
excita^ional accompaniment of ionizingradiation. That 
work is now beginning with the phage lambda system, with its 
possibilities of more sensitivity in excitational comparison. 
During this three years,also, the superoxide anion and SOD 
work began, leading during the year at Utrecht to a synthesis 
of radiation inactivation of kinetics and to a preliminary 
study of 05 in thiol oxidation, in relation to SOD effects 
observed in the thiol-dependent oxygen effect. 
Finally, the collaboration with Pollard has introduced an 
emphasis on error-prone repair in several of it3 manifesta-
tions, exploiting the possibilities of controlled UV wave-
length damage and repair stimulation, and complementing very 
directly the other interests within the project. 


